
AGAINST GREAT ODDS.
SINGLE HOUSES THAT HAVE DEFIED 

BATTALIONS.

The Strategical importance of Small Forti
fied Buildings In War.’are, and Hie Part 
They Have Formerly l-layed In South 
Africa, Zulu Wars, Indian limiting, and 
at Waterloo.

One of the most indispensable quali
fications for the making of a success
ful general is to be able to perceive 
and take advantage of every available 
protection, either natural or artificial 
in order to afford cover for his men, 
or to strengthen his defences. Reck
less charges in the face of a heavy rifle 
and artillery fire certainly serve to 
show the
METTLE AND DASHING COURAGE 

of the men engaged, but they do not 
often win battles. "It is magnificent, 
but it is not war.” A skilful officer, 
iwith good opportunities for protec
tion, will lead his men from cover to 
cover in such a manner as to bring 
them within a hundred yards of the 
enemy, with but very little loss. In 
the last rush, of course, men must 
drop ; but if the leader knows his 
business the danger is reduced to a 
minimum.

In the present Transvaal War we 
are fighting against men whose coun
try presents many natural facilities 
for protection, and, whatever may be 
said against them, the Boers have hith
erto displayed grqat skill and judg
ment in taking advantage of such pro
tection. In the recent action at Mod- 
der River an hotel and some outlying 
farms, with their surrounding walls, 
were utilised by the Boers as cover for 
their marksmen ; and it took many 
hours of severe fighting to drive them 
from their position.

The history of England’s wars 
abounds in examples of this descrip
tion. Private residences, farmhouses, 
barracks, and sheds have been forti
fied, and in many cases have stood 
lengthened sieges against overwhelm
ing odds.

Conspicuous among these is the siege 
of Fort Mary, Ly den burg, which oo- 
cui red during the Boer War of 1880- 
81. On December 5th, 1880, the 94th, 
under Colonel Anstruther, removed 
headquarters to Pretoria, leaving sev
enty men at Lydenburg, for the pro
tection of the stores. At this time

tions they had to undergo, they held 
their own against the besiegers ; but 
eventually starvation compelled them 
to accept the terms offered by Nana 
Sahib. How Nana kept his word is 
knofwnifto all the world. Of the whole 
garrison, four men escaped ; the rest, 
including the women and children, 
were barbarously massacred.

In the meantime, Sir Henry Law
rence, at Lucknow, was more fortun
ate. That which is commonly referr
ed to as the " Siege of Lucknow,” was 
in reality the siege of the Residency, 
and therefore comes within the lim
its of this article. The building was 
garrisoned with 750 British troops, and 
on July 1st the sepoys, in overwhelm
ing numbers beleagured it The cour
age displayed by the garrison, the 
hardships they underwent, and the 
many devices they employed, to coun
teract the manoeuvres of the enemy, 
form the subject of several books, and 
are. enshrined in splendid verse by the 
poet Tennyson. Although partly re
lieved by Havelock and Outram, in 
September, it. was not until March of 
the following year that the siege was 
finally raised.

As a last—and, in some respects, a 
crowning instance, Waterloo may be 
cited. When Wellington surveyed 
field of that decisive battle, his ex
perienced eye immediately singled out 
two farmhouses as positions which 
should be. defended. They were called 
Hougoumont and La Haye Sainte—t wo 
names which, at that time, were prob
ably unknown at a distance of a few 
miles, hut which now hold a hallowed 
niche in the rolls of

ENGLISH GLORY.
Napoleon was not slow to recognize the 
importance of these two posts, and 
throughout the day his fiercest attacks 
were directed against them. La Haye 
Sainte was taken between six and sav
ed in the evening, but at Hougoumont 
the British Guards resisted all comers. 
In vain Napoleon hurled column af
ter column at the position ; amid shot 
and shell and fire the terrific conflict 
continued all day, and when the 
retreated hundreds of t he Emperor’s 
best and bravest lay dead around the

SCIENCE IN SLAUGHTER., . *

Awful Towers of Modern Bullets.— 
Triumph of Science and Mechanical 
Skill.

During the last few weeks, probably

erted by the explosion of this com
pound, which occurs immediately the 
shell strikes its mark, has the efiect of 
simultaneously bursting the lyddite 
charge.

For details of results, apply to Gen
eral Joubert.
Anot her triumph of scientific and me-

no subject has appealed more vividly jcbamcil skill is afforded by that won-
to ,h« majority of readers than the . '‘?r£ul 11 “le weapon known an l he

-, , r, , Mauser pistol, which so many Brit ish
terrible execution done by Boer and ,)f icers haTe Lltely taken wi h lh m
Briton alike, in their present struggle, to the front in preference to the.' oum- 

That no small proportion o£ the bersome service "Webley.” As every- 
losses is primarily due to the dogged ^,i?0,Wd' Mauser rifle,

‘ urhiph (ho lAnarc a ra simnliaH n
nature of the combatants, one may
safely take for granted. There is, 
however, another factor which cannot 
be overlooked : the ^terrible strides 
which, under scientific direction, have 
been recently made in the engines of

DOGS IN BATTLE,

Regimental Pels llave Often Taken a Pro
minent Part In Hie Fighting.

The regimental pet is in many cases 
a companion to Tommy Atkins in war, 
as well as in peace, especially if he be 
a member of the canine race ; and it 
is remarkable what contempt some 
animals have for the perils of war
fare.

After the Battle of Vittoria, the 
Guards captured a poodle from the de
feated Frenchmen, and—as the regi
ment happened to be lacking a pet at 
the time—the dog was promptly invit
ed to fill that position. It served with

which the Boers are supplied, is about 
equal in offensive power to the Lee- 
Metford of our own forces ; but be
tween our service revolver and that1 of 
the clever German gunmaker 
THERE CAN BE NO COMPARISON.
Briefly, its chief advantages are as ! the battalion throughout the remain- 

, . , , _ . _ . follows : It loads its entire charge of der of the campaign, but at the as-
war. Here are a few facts which speak ten cartridges at one operation. These I sault of Bridart was struck by a bai
lor themselves. (cartridges are supplied to the marks- . , hi h broke one o( its ]e„s. jhe

One oif the most effective weapons rnan in neat little rows of ten. They , * . . ...
. , ! arc held together bv i thin metal slide fault, however, lay entirely with theng.unst both civilised and uncivilised which ^^Vdîly withdrawn, as ! dog ; for it was not content to re-

foes is undoubtedly the shell fired by soon as the cartridges have been ! m;lin in the rear in charge of two
the common field-gun. During the | pushed into ihe magazine. The act of !

•- j withdrawing this slide locksFra neo-Prussian War of 1870, the aver- withdrawing this .slide locks ihe me- 
When Wellington surveyed the ,lge burst into scone 25 pieces. To-day ‘from^Mch^htt

the modern shrapned ’ is frequently automatically ejects the spent cart- 
made to contain as many as 500 bullets, ridge, pi accès the fresh one in the 
each of which must find a billet, hu- firing position, and recocks the pistol
man or otherwise, when Ihe shell ^ ^« following shot.
, . Ihe result of this ingenious arrange-
bursts. This, too, is irrespective al- ment jti (iia( the whole ten shots can 
together of the vast number of pieces be readily fired in the brief space of 
into which the shell itself is resolved ; two seconds, whilst, so speedily simple 
hv the exn-1 ««ion i18 the Process of reloading, that an ex.
by the explosion. I pert has fired with it no fewer than

eighty aimed shots per minute, each of 
which tjwould penetrate seventeen 
inches of pi ne wood at the muzzle. But 
this is mil all.

The holster for this remarkable man- 
killer is made of wood. By an ingeni-

The peculiar deadliness of this pro
jectile, however, lies in the fact that 
its burst can be timed to a ^nicety. In ! 
this way, it is possible! for the expert ! 
artilleryman to shell an entrenched !

: less burial of the whole projectile in
Both commanders recognised the 

great importance of this building. If
tÇ®'rejs#?vei7 d ground at the rear of the entrench-

that the result of the battle would 6 . .. , .. . . .
have been different. Had the worthy ^- Ihe terrible execution done by the 
Flemish gentleman, who formerly oc-j American shrapnel in the various en- 
cupied Hougoumont been told that bis gagements of the Cuban and Philip*- 
farm was to be the means of changing ,
the history of the civilised world, he i,),n€ wara> w^en
would "probably have smiled. But such WHOLE TRENCHFULS OF DEAD 
a fate was reserved for it—or, at least, j Spanish soldiery were discovered be-

army at several thousand yards’ range, OUs slot arrangement, the butt of the 
successfully bursting each shell at the pistol may be instantly attached to the 
crucial moment, when it is immediate- j narrow end of the empty h ls.er. The 
, . . result of the combination is the nattily above the heads of his opponents. ^ litlle carbine im;lginable: a wea-

Needless to say, a very small error of pou which, although weighing eonsid- 
judgment will result either in a pre- jerable under 5 lbs., will nevertheless 
mature burst, or an even; more harm- just as readily be reconverted into» an 

ordinary pistol, so soon as it is requir
ed
wFOR USE AT CLOSE QUARTERS.

Finally, no topical article upon sci
entific slaughter ^would be complete 
which omitted mention of the splendid 
6-inch naval guns with which the gal
lant "Power£,uls” are stated to have 
been shelling the Boer positions 
around L -dysmith. As most people 

______ r___ are aware, the average naval gun, be
ll, t "thp in8 carried on a heavy fixed mounting 

._____________aboard ship, is no plaything. Indeed,
high reputation in which this missile , the particular guns under notice, 
bas always been held by military offi- , weighing as they _]do some 7‘ions 8 

Among the many aivplianes now be-jeers. ... . jewts. and measuring upwards of ! well
ing tried in warfare for the first time Against fortifications or thinly ar- ty feet in leng: h, afforded no little

i m nraH traccal a t no fp vnn r P WA:i fWITl IS .. ______________ «. ... . i. _ _• 11 . i .1. 1 1

it contributed in a very great degree 
to the general result.

THE TELE PHOTOGRAPH IN WAR.

neath the scene of successful shrapnel 
bursts, has added not.

-that is to say, in warfare between “o™1 vessels the favorite weapon is amusement to ihe jolly Jacks who h id 
.... , • I the terrible, high-explosive shell. Musi to get: ; hem into position upon strxnge

white men—the telephotogmphic cam- ^ these high explosives are composed mountings at ruch short notice, 
no one dreamt of war, but on the 23rd 1 era ia not the least important. j of seme preduct of picric acid, and in ^actual

Telephotography wan first used in I their taarful power is at least, twofoldof the same month news came that 
the 94th had been attacked at a place 
called.

BRONKHORST SPRUIT, 
little more than forty miles from Pre
toria, and more than half of them kill
ed. Lieutenant Long, who was in com
mand, immediately fortified a couple 
of huts which had formed the officers’ 
quarters, and christened them Fort 
Mary, after Mrs. Long, /who was with 
her husband all through the siege. Be
fore his operations were complete a 
force of about 700 Boers appeared, and 
beleagured the frail structure.

The story of how the little garrison 
repelled the determined assaults, of the 
enemy for eighty-four days, hardly 
needs repeating. It was one of the 
most brilliant episodes of the war. The 
spring supplying the fort was cut off 
—they sunk two wells, and obtained 
sufficient water for their needs. The 
thatches were ignited by means of 
Greek fire—a few daring spirits crawl
ed on the roof, plucked them out, and 
threw water on the flames. The enemy 
brought guns against them—the gar
rison constructed a cannon out of an 
old Abyssinian pump, and answered 
their shells with home-made solid shot. 
In fact, they held I heir own at every 
point ; and when peace was declared 
and they emerged from their riddled 
fort, the Union Jack floated as bravely 
above it as when they entered.

The defence of Rorke’s Drift, during 
I he Zulu campaign, although not of 
long duration, affords an example of 

SPLENI »l D HEROISM, 
without parallel. On t his occasion two 
houses, which had formerly belonged 
t<> a Swedish missionary, were garn
it tned by 13!» men of the 24th regiment, 
in command of Lieutenants Chard and 
Bronx tv. id Having received news

actual warfare in the Chi no-Japanese 
war—needless to say, on the side of 
the Japanese. It may, perhaps, be well 
to explain briefly what telephoto
graphy is.

The tel i- or far-photographic action 
is not brought about by a telescope 
proper, but by a specially designed lens 
being used in combination with various 
ordinary forms of lenses according to 
the work to be done. Telephotographio 
lenses can be used with any good cam
era ; but, as great rigidity of appara
tus and extremely accurate focusing 
are essential, the inventor of this lens 
has also designed a special form of 
camera particularly useful for natur
alists and others wishing to photo
graph living or Inanimate objects at 
great distances.

Its advantages for military purposes 
are great, and particularly in Italy, 
march work has been done on this di
rection. An idea of its value will he 
given by the photographs printed. It 
will be seen that it is possible to take 
accurate pictures, clearly showing the 
enemy’s position, numbers, the char
acter of the defenses, position of guns, 
etc., and this should be noted, at a 
distance, of two or three miles if the 
atmosphere and other circumstances 
are favorable.

For balloon work it is especially suit
able, as drawing a plan anything like 
accurate in a swaying balloon is be
yond the power of the cleverest 
draughtsman, while even the best 
trained eyes cannot retain the exact 
details of a position hastily viewed. In 
addition, the camera will often reveal 
points quite overlooked, by the eye, 
n good instance of which was seen the 

that °ther day. A cinématographe view had

! in its action. Not only is the actual 
j explosion many times more violent 
than that of gunpowder ; _!but ihe 
fumes from it are so poisonous that in 
a confined space, as in a roofed-over 
battery, they would infallibly suffo
cate such of the unfortunate wound

working, however, . he 
guns must have soon proved veil 
worth the labor expended upon their 
movement, as will be seen from the fol
lowing details, recently gathered from 
an old nival gunner:

‘The six-inch J Vickers’ wire-wound 
gun,” said he, "is the finest quick-1 ir- 
er on earth. Ii requires only ihe

ed as, in the he it of battle, might be i compara i iveïy small charge of i went y-
left momentarily unattended 

A typical .instance of the havoc 
wrought by a shall cf i his description 
occurred at ,_;t he battle of Yalu, on 
September 17th, 1894, when a 12-inch 
shell from the Chinese Chen Yuen pen
etrated the Japanese flagship Matsu
shima. The damage done was simply 
appalling, and completely demoralized 
the stricken crew 
ploding a pile c f

five pounds of cordite to throw its 1(0- 
lb projectile to i he enorm us di tance 
of ten m les. The tremendous energy 
imparted to the projectile is .--uf icient 
to send it crashing i hrough close ^up
on two feet of wrought iron at the 
muzzle, whilst at 1,01)0 yards' range ir. 
is travelling fast en ugh to perforate 

, a breastwork cf eighteen inches of ; he 
In addition to ex- same metal.
“munition with ! “So rapid is the rate of. fire, that it

they were about to lie attacked, a hasty 
rampart of men lie-bags and biscuit- 
boxes was thrown up. Little more 
than an hour elapsed after the receipt 
of the newts, when a body of about 
•1,(100 Zulus appeared, and, with their 
characteristic ferocity, hurled them
selves against t he defenders.

Flushed with their recent success at 
Isandhiwaiia, and deeming repulse by 
so small a hand impossible, the savages 
charged again and again with ind<un
it n he pertinacity; but the men of the 
2-lth held their own magnificently, and 
did deadly w >rk with bullet and bay
onet.

One of the buildings, which was 
used as a hospital, was eventually car
ried. and in n few minutes was in

been taken of the rapids at Niagara; 
when, in che evening this was being 
thrown onto n screen, the spectators 
were surprised to see a body being 
tossed about in the waters, which had 
not been noticed ar the time, of tak
ing the photograph. On a subsequent 
search being made the body was duly 
found. The twentieth part of a sec
ond will suffice to secure an accurate 
picture, of what it would take an art
ist with the pencil an hour to draw.

SMALL WONDER.
The editor was sitting in his office 

one day when a man whose brow was 
clothed with thunder entered. Fierce
ly seizing a chair, he slammed his hat

dilor i he asked.

of < heir number dead on the field 
In such a crisis ns the Indian Mu 

tiny, where insurrection started into 
life in one night, it is only natural 
that dozens of cases occurred where 
English residents and soldiers were be
sieged in their homes. Most of these 
were stormed and taken in a very 
short time; hut doubtless there was 
many a gallant defence which his 
t,,ry has been unable to chronicle.

At the first sign of the outbreak 
Sir Hugh Wheeler at (\awnpore, pro
visioned and fortified, two barracks 
formerly us»d as hospitals of the Euro- 
fierin regiment. Fie had with him 

450 MEN
and 330 women and children. For many 
weeks, in «pile of the furious assaults 
of the sej.:ys, ..nd ihe terrible priva

fearful effect, it hurled three massive is actually possible to have four of 
two-ton guns from 'heir mountings these huge 1001b. projecliles in he air 
sei fire to every inflammable article at once, _*ind no fewer than ten of 
within reach, and killed and, wounded . them, or a total weight ofi 1,000 Ib.t of 
no fewer than 90 ofiicers' and men. | metal can be discharged in a< minute.”

The favorite French high-explosive is The degree of precision, too, with 
known as "melinite,” and has beenj ex- which our intrepid seamen and ma- 
tensively ^adopted for use in the j rine gunners can drop these "whop- 
French Navy. Our own edition uf i his ping” projectiles amongst an enemy, is 
explosive, which differs semewhat irom .always ,a revelation to the stay-at-
thal of our ^neighbors, is known 
"lyddite,” from the camp -fit Lydd, 
Kent, which was its birthplace, and 

first used on active service (luring 
Lord Kitchener’s recent campaign. At 
the present moment, it is of more par
ticular interest, owing to [J.Lhe cele
brated letter of protest against its use 
indited by

GEN. JOUBERT TO GEN. WHITE.
The simplicity otf its ingredients is, 

to civilian minds at any rate, extreme
ly curious, bearing in mind the fearful 
energy with which it can be exploded. 
A quantity of carbolic, acid, the well- 
known domestic disinfectant, is boil
ed with an equ.ui proportion- of oil of 
vitriod, beloved of the Parisian gam
in. To the boiling mixture is „(added 
some aquaf irtis. When cool i he mix
ture is found to have solidified in' o 
yellow crystals, which after a judic
ious course of washing and filtering, 
form what is known as pure picric

Strange to say. this

home landsman.

men, but as soon as the charge sound
ed broke away, and, dashing to the 
front took up its position at the head 
of the regiment. When the men re
turned to England the dog came with 
them, and lived for many years on 
three legs at Chelsea Barracks,

Among the wounded, at the Battle 
of Inkerman was Sandy, the regiment
al dog of the Royal Engineers. It 
went out with a detachment of the 
regiment early in ’54, but did not take 
part In any active service until the 
battle above named. Here it became 
conspicuous by trying its teeth on the 
legs of one or two burly Russians, 
until, thinking that

CANINE ALLIES 
were quite unnecessary, one of the 
enemy placed Sandy hors-de-combat by 
running his bayonet through the 
dog’s body. Nevertheless, under the 
careful nursing of the men, it lived to 
return home when peace was pro
claimed and in order to commemor
ate the event the colonel had a silver 
medal struck, with which Sandy was 
adorned until his death.

Valiant Bob, of the 66th, was per
haps the most famous regimental pet 
that ever existed—at least, none can 
lay claim to having passed through a 
greater number of adventures. It was 
at Maiwand, where the 63th were cut 
up almost to a man, that Bob receiv
ed a bullet-wound in the leg. During 
the last stand, when the few who were 
left alive stood bac-k to back, in a 
small square, Bob took up its posi
tion in the centre, and howled pite
ously as it perceived its comrades fall
ing one by one. When the carnage 
was over. Bob escaped, and, despite 
its wound and its small knowledge of 
the country, travelled another ninety 
miles alone to join the main army, re
ceiving yet another wound en route, 
but reached its destination.

ALMOST THE SOLE SURVIVOR 
of that gallant band of heroes.

More than one Afghan came to the 
ground during the war of 1878-9 
th.rPugh the bites of Bruce, the en
ormous mastiff which took part in the 
campaign. No regiment could claim 
the dog as a pet, for the reason that 
it was always changing from one to 
another, ns its fancy pleased. During 
the skirmishing near Cnndahar the dog 
charged the enemy with the men, and 
was successful in doing a great deal of 
execution. But after the battle Bruce 
was nowhere to be found ; and when 
the, ambulance parties went out to 
bring in the, wounded the dog was 
found practically cut in two, evident
ly by a sabre. A small grave was dug 
beside the larger one in which the 
dead were buried, and there Bruce was 
interred, and a stone put up to mark 
its final resting-place.

The cavalry charge at the Battle of 
Suakim, in the Soudanese War of 1885, 
was led. not by in officer, but by a 
dn.g—large terrier, Paddy, by name. 
Tt evinced the greatest contempt for 
the Mahdi’s forces, and, although stab
bed at by those it attacked, came out 
unscathed, after having passed through 
the enemy’s lines and back.

WAR TIT-BITS.

The brewers of Johannesburg were 
the first to be commandeered for

A Cape pony has been ridden ICO 
miles over rough country in twenty- 
seven hours.

In the Chino-Japanese War all the 
Japanese soldiers were supplied with 
binocular glasses.

The Netherlands Railway, connect
ing Pretoria, the capital of the South 
African Republic, and Johannesburg, 
has one of the finest railways to lie 
found anywhere, and possesses a mod
ern up-to-date equipment.

The Mauser bullet makes a clean 
compound ■ perforation of bone and muscle. Sol- 

woultl be absolutely innocuous in the ! diers shot through bo: h cheek-bones 
hands of the amateur. He might boil, • bave lo^t ihe sense of smell and taste, 
fry, burn or hammer it without caus- , ^u{ are otherwise quite well. Most of 
mg the slightest inconvenience, exth- : 
er to himself or to his neighbors. None j

AROUND THE MODDER RIVER.
The scene of Fiord Methuen’s heavy 

fighitng is twenty-five miles south of 
Kimberley and about four miles west 
of the Orange Free State border line. 
There is no village nor town, but sim
ply a settlement, with a few stock 
farms scattered about, a general store 
for supplying the farmers and Kaffirs, 
and n couple of hotels and farms com
bined, where some of the residents of 
Kimberley go for a change of air or 
for the shooting.

Where the rivers Mod der and 
meet is the to-called "island.

Riet 
It is

How Wives Are Obtained.
With the advance of civilization Ihe 

male portion of the human race seems 
to grow more shy and reserved when 
it comes to taking unto themselves 
wives, notwithstanding the fact that 
the number of women in the world 
greatly exceeds the number ofi men

In the days ofl our barbarian for*u 
fathers, if they saw a fair, comely 
young maiden they forcibly carried her 
off to be their willing or unwilling 
bride. But nowadays many and curi
ous are the devices oft modern man to 
similarly endow himself with a better 
half. It may be that with civilization 
comes a timidity or want ofi society 
causes a very great difficulty in meet
ing suitable life partners, but be that 
as it may, the fact remains that many 
curious expedients are hit upon by 
ingenious youths for obtaining wives.

Not long ago a young enginser of 
somewhat unattractive appearance and 
retiring nature desired to enter the 
matrimonial condition, but, alas, so> 
ciety included no ladies, and he was in 
despair as to how to discover an eligi
ble helpmate. At length he conceiv
ed the extraordinary notion of writ
ing a letter to each! of the ladies ad-, 
vertising in a certain daily paper for 
situations, asking the same damsels to 
change their situation in life by taking 
unto themselves ihe holy step of mat
rimony with himself as life’s partner. 
Out of 27 letters written, five only 
elicited replies. Five appointment» 
were accordingly made, and on the 
ladies presenting themselves, each, of 
course, at different times and place, 
the eccentric engineer made his choice; 
and, as the girl was amiable, comely 
and a' good housekeeper, a marriage 
was celebrated soon afterwards be
tween the couple, which it is to be 
hoped may prove as happy in its out
come as its origin was unique and un-

Another young gentleman in Phila
delphia, who was in a similar predica
ment, and the proprietor of a young 
and flourishing business, hit upon, the 
idea of advertising in a large daily for 
i "young and guodlooking typewriter,’’ 
dushels of replies were received to 
this, and here again the meeting pro
cess was repeated, but unfortunately 
did not turn out as happily as in the 
former instance, for, alter becoming 
engaged to the fair typist, he tired of 
her, uroke the engagement, and fora 
while was threatened with a breach 
of promise action, until he settled it 
with the outraged plaintiff.

A young Dutchman anxious lo ob
tain a pretty wire, being unable to find 
sucü a commodity among his acquain
tances, inserted an advertisement in 
an Amsterdam paper asking for 'beau- 
tilui young xauies to take part in a 
beauty show.” All sorts and conditions 
oi gins responded, sent in their names 
ana photographs lo the wily Hollander. 
Fair girls, dark girls and medium girls 
of ali degrees of beauty applied. The 
beauty snow never came oil, but 12 of 
ihe handsomest received notes request
ing a meeting, and some three months 
alter the initial advertisement ap
peared an elaborate wedding was an
nounced and one of the fair applicants 
was the bride.

Another young man in Kensington 
was unable to find a congenial spouse 
among his acquaintances, so ho hied 
himself in front of the various big de
partment stores in town, and ii any 
likely damsel caught his eye he en
deavored to make her acquaintance. Of 
course, the would-be masher received 
many rebuffs by pursuing his strange 
and ungentlemanly tactics, but at last 
one rainy day, being able to assist a 

j young lady without an umbrella, he 
succeeded in forming an acquaintance, 
which soon ripened into love, and now, 
in speaking of the occurrence, he says 
that "he met the dearest and sweetest 
woman that ever lived through, the in
tervention of a good hard rain ”

Perhaps, however, ihe most extraor
dinary method of obtaining a wife 
that has ever been reported was that 
adopted by a prominent American 
hosier. Whenever a report appealed 
in the New York journals of any young 
woman attempting suicide, be would, 
in the event of the girl being described 
as attractive looking, immediately in
dite her an epistle asking for the 
pleasure of her acquaintance, One 
would think a man would not care for 
morbidly inclined young women who 
desired to end their woes and sorrows 
b)r such a desperate undertaking, but

flames ; but the wounded were drag-j on table, hurled his umbrella 
god through a window, and transfer- lbe floor and sat down, 
red to the other house, where the de- j ^ro you the 
fence was as vigorous as ever. From i Yes. 
four in the afternoon all through t lie ^ (- ,n vou ^ad writing?
night th<- fight raged, and at daybreak 0f course.
the Zulus retreated, leaving hundreds ,lwid that, then, he said, thrusting

at i he editor an envelope with an in
scription on it.

B----- , said the editor, trying to spell
lt That’s not n B, It’d an S, said the 

man.
S—oh, yes ; I see,

" Salt for dinner ’ 
ners.”

No, sir, replied the man, nothing of 
the kind, That’s my mime—Samuel H. 
Brunner. I knew you couldn’t read. 
Called to see you about that poem of 
mine you printed the other day on the 
" Surcease of Sorrow,”

Don’t remember it.
Of course you don’t, be-enuse it went 

into the paper under the inf a minus ti
tle of " Smearense To-morrow.

The editor fled.

Well, it: looks like 
or " Souls of sin-

the less, in ^the hands of ihe expert 
this apparently harmless ..compound 
can be m de to yield an explosion near
ly fifty :imes as des; ruclive as i hat 
produced by ihe same quantity 
of gunpowder ! The history of the 
(discovery f its remark ible powers 
reads like i fairy tale.

For upwards of .i century, picric acid 
had been known and used as a dye for 
silk, wool and leather, \\ ifhuu; ..the 
slightest accident occurring „fo de
monstrate its deadly naturej_i A few 
years back, however, a fire broke out 
at a North of England chemical works, 
in which a ,jlurge quantity of picric 
acid h id been stored near a heap of 
lead oxide. The fire melted i he acid and 
caused it to stream across the floor 
until it. met the lead oxide with which 
it united to form lead picrate. In
stantly, t hire was a terrifie explosion 
and, in this way was discovered the 
most awful explosive of modern

At the present time, lyddite shells 
are formed by pouring the liquid picric 
acid into the empty cases and leaving 
it to ooul. As soon) as it cools it 
solidifies, and whilst in this state can 
be transported all over the v/orld with
out the slight est fear of accident. Just 
before it is placed in the gun/ a small 
detonating charge of the accidently 
discovered lead picrate is inserted in 
the shell. The enormous energy ex.

the wounds are in the hands and

11 is curions to reflect that South
ampton, the great port which now 
sees a great English army ernUai king 
to fight in South Africa, witnessed 
the embarkation of a great English 
army to light, at Crecy, and later at 
Poitiers, five and a haif centuries 
ago.

The baled hay that is being shipped 
from New York for the use of the 
British army in South Africa and, the 
American army in the Philippines is 
eing compressed by a new proeei

not in reality an island, but a V-shap. evidently the New Yorker thought dif- 
ed piece of land formed by the two ferenily. However, the young ladies in 
rivers. It is here that 1 he Boers made j question evidently did not: take kindly 

( their best stand, for the position was ; to his proffers of friendship and re- 
! favorable. The steep banks of the riv-1 gard, for from latest accounts,
; er on the south side, the point of at- j still persevering in his queer 
i tack, are well wooded and covered with 
dense brush, affording excellent, cov
er for riflemen. The east side is quite 
open, and by keeping along the banks 
of the Mod der River, which is on the 
north side, the Boers can screen Ihou- 
nortli side, the Boers can screen (hem-

hv
______ a ^ _ deter

mination to wed a girl who is tired of 
this mortal world.

A prominent Chicagoan wah some 
years ago in ihe habit of hunting ihe 
studios of photographers and enquiring 
the names and addresses of the owners 
of any pretty feminine faces that lie

selves from view for two miles or more, espied there. He would then eomnnmi-
Here the river takes a more northern 
ly course, and to gain the Orange Free 
State, the Boers would have to come 
into more open country.

The hay is put up in bales, cylindrical 
in form, about the size and shape of j 
the old-fashioned nai -key, or eighteen 
inches high and of the same diameter. 
The bales weigh about 1451bs.

HE KEPT HIS WORD.
The doctor said he'd put. me on my 

feet again in two weeks.
Well, didn’t he do it?
He did, indeed. I had to sell my 

bicycle to pay his bill.

A mathematician has estimated 
that a man sixty years old has spent 
three years of his life buttoning bis 
collar.

CONCERNING IVORIES.
Silver for toilet table articles will 

always hold its own, but ivory to-day 
is the most distinguished material of 
which brushes, combs, powder boxes, 
hand mirrors and the like can be made, 
It is better for a person who is col
lecting the furniture for a dressing- 
table to put money gradually into fine 
pieces of ivory rather than silver. 
Ivory of the beat quality is steadily 
increasing in value. Every year the 
number of elephants decreases. The 
time is almost here when the ivory 
bearing elephants of Central Africa 
will be extinct. Collections of ivory 
now fetch large prices. It is not sur
prising, therefore, that ivory toilet ar
ticles should be eagerly sought.

Public libraries are now to be 
found in almost every town in Natal.
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Despondency 
Melancholia j
From Kidney 
liver Troubh
PAINE’S CE LEI 

Is the Unfail 
of All Phys 

and Su

prompt Reliel 
Cure Gu

Dr. Phelps’ M 
senption Ma 

and Younj 
and P

The Great Home 
Civilized

When the great ner 
to perfect action by 
pound, ihen, and only 
»od kidneys become 
their several functic 
regularity.

Your sad thoughts, 
melancholia and hours 
directly from a disease 
liver and kidneys.

The bv-t physicians 
■openly erd"rt-(-d Paitii 
4M the sale>t and sure 
troubles. Thousands 
•olid heal h and happii 
the great medici'-.e.

Do not accept any s 
life giver. Insist upc 
the kind that cures.

Jenkins—I wonder
Mias K‘dd is always c 
—Oh, just her luck, 1

cate with the originals of the pbolos, 
asking for an introduction refer them 
to his bankers as to his financial 
standing, and requesi the pleasure ofi 
continued acquaintance. As a result 
of this unusual proceeding, he not 
only obtained a beautiful young wife, 
but a comfortable fortune in addition 
to his own, lor the young lady upon 
looking at his references and finding 
him in good standing, was so taken 
with her suitor’s novel mode of win
ning her that she accepted him.

COLLEGES FOUNDED BY WOMEN- 
In an article on the admission of 

women to the Cambridge College de
grees, Miss Helen Gladstone refers to 
the fact that no less than six Cam
bridge colleges were founded by wo
men for the benefit of men—Christ’s 
and St. John’s, by Margaret, Countess 
of Richmond; Sidney Sussex, by Lady 
Frances Sidney, Countess of Sussex; 
Clair, by Elizabeth de Burgh. Coun
tess of Clare ; Pembroke, by Marie de 
St. Paul, Countess of Pembroke, am* 
Queen, by Queen Margaret ®f Anjou.

lor Infants c

^simile
tigar

lease—Which doyc 
•day of the werk oi 
Jacob—I don’t know;

Life's Spring
IF THE KIDNEYS DO NO 
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DISEASE AN

Every drop of bloc 
through the kidneys I 
impurities—eveiy thn 
day—while life lasts 
filter—and it stands t 
filter is out of order tl 
the blood goes to eve: 
every heart bear. VV
tions of kidney disord 
resort at once to Soul 
Cure—the tried, teste 
for Bright’s disease, i 
complications. It net

For sale by J. E. 
Caughell.

He woo**d her on hi 
“Oid-faehioned!”

0 no; for if you plet 
The maid was silt

Catarrh of Long $ 
in a *ev

It is not alone the 
country, and promine] 
Lippe, M.P., of Joliet 
members of Parliameu 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrha 
it the most effective r< 
known, but people cv< 
ing their gratification 
of this medicine. C- » 
Maine pays:—“I have 
eral years. Water w< 
and nose for days ut i 
months ago 1 was indu- 
Catarrhal Powder, a 
wonder:ul reine y I h 
I would not be with on 
ten minutes 

Sold by J. K. E 
Caughell.

Large brick tioupe an 
See how it is ('oi 

outside the city of St. T] 
o Wellington street, 
14,000. SutHliv de it, w 
sell 40 lore at $i< o each 
•here If your $4 000 with 
wildings. Gi od speoul 
iniek. Fnqvlre of C. 
iroker Brown House Bl

Fruit farm for sale- 6 
biick house and go 

east aide of Fail view av 
tity limite of 8:. Tbomai 
bearing 250 plum, 5i pen 
about 8 acres of ben 
■mall fruit. The above 
the higheat noint in Yar 
*ity Benson for Belling 
•wrtr'e health giving 
lf**rn, Real Estate I 
Block, Aylmer, Ont,

Pale peevish child 
Worm Powders.


